
ITEM 9 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 81 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 15 / 75 

Re: 1976 LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Following is a report from the Capital Improvement Committee regarding the . 
1976 Local Improvement Program. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT the Committee's recommendations be adopted. 

****** 

TO: MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

10 December 1975 

File: I52-8 

FROM: MUNICIPAL TREASURER 

RE: 1976 · LOCAL IM.mOVEMENT PROORAM 

1. Results of Questionnaire 

On 22 August 1975, Council directed that questionnaires be sent to owners 
affected. by the proposed 1976 local improvement program. The questionnaires 
were to be sent to owners on streets on which it was possible to offer, in 
addition to pavement, a choice of curbs or curbwalks, curbs or curbs and 
separated sidewalks, or curbs and a sidewalk on one side of the stroet only, 
Owners on streets for which the works are governed. by topography and sa.fety 
factors would have no option and would. not receive questionnn.ires. 

Of the thirty-six streets included in the attached program, optiona were 
made available to owners on sixteen streets, one of which (Dund.os) had. 
several options, Attached is o. table showing ·the response, Tho rates of' 
response ra.nged i'rom !1~% to 88% - very high indeed. 

It will be observed tha.t except for Whitsell Avenue and Union street, the 
owners clea.:t•ly ind.icnte tha.t tney object to l.ocnl improvomonti1 at ourront 
costa, Or, eleven atreeta where curbwa.lks wore of'f'orod 111i nn nltorrn:rLlvo 
to curbs onJ.y, the inclica-t:l.ono o.i·e thu:t 59'~ of' tho rem pond cnts f'nvourocl. 
curbwalka, o.nd on ·th<)SO streeL~1 whore septu•nte walks woro offe1•c1d on un 

l. 2 b 
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alternative, the indications are that only 33% were in favour of separate 
walks. 

Generally, the response to the questionnaire was negative and appears to 
be related entirely to cost. 

It will be the recommendation of this report that no further questionnaires 
of this nature go forward; that works be initiated on the joint recommend
ation of the Engineering and Planning Departments; and that if owners on a 
street petition against a work because they wish a work different from the 
one proposed, that in suc11 instances Council accept a petition signed by 
a sufficient number of owners for the alternate work, provided that the 
alternate work meets with Engineering and Planning approval. 

2. Frontage Tax Rules 

Currently, with one exception mentioned later in this report, the cost of 
constructing local improvement street, lane and ornam.ental lighting works 
is allocated 501/o to abutting owners and 501/o to the Corporation. The rate 
per taxable front foot is determined by dividing the costs of all works of 
like description to be initiated at one time by the total of the taxable 
frontages of all such works and incorporating this rate in the Burnaby 
Local Improvement Charges By-law. This means that due to the maximum 
frontage rules (described in this report), on some streets the owners 
pay more thari 501/o of the cost of constructing those streets, and on other 
streets the owners pay less than 5Cf'/o. This means also that if some of 
the initiatives fail, the proportions of cost sharing alter. The final 
program approved may show the owners paying more or less than 501/o of the 
gross cost. 

In 1958, at the onset of the local improvement program in Burnaby, Council 
was faced with two problems requiring resolution before programs could pro
ceed. There were a number of large-size undeveloped properties in Burnaby, 
some of which were being held by veterans under V.L.A. regulations. To tax 
such properties on full frontages might have caused some of such owners to 
press for subdivision and sale of their properties. This was not considered. 
to be in the public interest at that time. Also, there were a large number 
of streets on which the majority of lots flanked. Owners of these lots 
would not be interested in street improvements if they were faced with taxes 
on full frontage as well as on full flanka.ge. As the local improvement met hod. 
was the only instrument available at the time to finance the reconstruction 
and paving to intez•im standard of the street system of the community, some 
method had to be f'ound to encourage the use of this instrument. Also, there 
was the fact that ta.xing two frontages of a corner property placed an onerous 
load of taxation on the owner of such a property, with the consequence that 
in cities wher.e this system preva.iled, corner lots tended. to remain vacant. 

As a consequence, Council adopted the following frontage rules as quoted 
from Section l1.(l) of Burnaby Local Improvement Cho.rges By-la.w 1975, By-law 
No. 6629: 
"(a) Where the number or feet of. a parcel of' lnnd which abuts on nny 

of the so.id. works ls more thor1 66 feet, tho tmrnblc foot frontage 
shall be 66 feet. 

(b) Notwithoto.nd.:i.ng nnytl1:l.ne; in this by-J.uw contninocl. 

(:I.) wlNrc o. po.reel of lond Jo ili.tuo.tod. at tho JuncU.on 01· 

interncct:l.on of rrb1•00-Lo o.ncl tho work :Lo p1•ov:Ldr:d on o.t• 
1:ilong mot•e thon one n:lclo of the parcel, tho toxnblo 
:f.'oot f.'ront11ge rJhf.1.11 he ncJI:, more tl11Jn 66 :f'oet; 
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(ii) where a parcel of land is situated at the junction or 
intersection of streets and the work is provided on or 
along a second side of the parcel, where a similar 
work is already provided on or along one side, the 
taxable foot frontage shall be not more than 66 feet 
less the taxable foot frontage already charged against 
the parcel for the similar work; 

(iii) where the front and rear boundaries of a parcel of land 
each abut on a highway, other thon a lane, and the work 
is provided on or along both such boundaries, the taxable 
foot frontage shall be not more than 66 feet; 

(iv) where the frontage of a parcel of land a.butting the works 
is less than five feet, the taxable frontage shall be 
established at five feet. 11 

In order to give relief to corner lots it was necessary to set a maximmn 
frontage rate. 66 feet was chosen because it represented two 33 foot 
lots, a commonly used residential site. This has had three disadvantages. 
It lessened the charge on choice residential properties of large size, 
and commercial and industrial properties. To some extent the smaller 
frontage tax was offset by the portion of the general mill rate required 
to pay the Corporation's share of the cost, which until recently was about 
65%; the portion of the mill rate applicable bears more heavily on exp~nsive 
homes, commercial and industrial properties, than it does on the average 
residence. As noted earlier in this report, it complicates the rate setting 
process. Finally, it makes inequitable the apportionment of costs between 
owners when subdivision occurs. 

In explanation of this latter point - Section 424 of the Municipal Act 
requires that the frontage tax on a parcel must be divided between the 
newly created parcels proportionate to their frontages •. For example, if 
a parcel with 500 feet of frontage is subdivided into ten parcels, the 
$176,88 annual charge must be reapportioned $17.68 to each newly created 
parcel, notwithstanding the fact that all other 50 foot parcels on the 
street are taxed $134,oo per annum for the same works. 

This situation has been drawn to the attention of the Department of Mun
icipal Affairs on a number of occasions over the years, Finally, the 
Spring session of the Legislature repealed Section 415(3)(c), (d) and (e) 
of the Municipal Act, after which Sections (i), (ii) and (iii) of By-law 
No. 6629 cited above are patterned, and enacted a new Section 415(3)(c) 
ao follows: 

"the assessment of corner parcels of land, po.reels of abnormal 
or irregular sha.pe or situation, and rights-of-wa.y of. railways 
and utilities may be varied in the ma.nner and to the extent 
provided in the by-law to the end that they mo.y be dealt with 
in a fair and equi'Cable manner as compared with other pnrcels," 

Excep"!; for corner lots, the problems of 1958 with respect to loc::nJ. imp1•ove
mcnts a.re no longer with us, Subdivisions a.re occu:r:t'ine with rog\1lo.rity, 
Small purcols aro being conoolidatod to create larger oneo. J\ll ntrcets 
:!.n Burnaby have been paved., either to finif.lhocl. intcr:Lm or f'.ln:lr::hecl t3tunclnrda, 
By the enactment of Section 1+1.5 (3) ( c) we now ht1vo tho moons of gtvlng 
:t•oliof to corner loto withotrt g:lving unnccccrnnry :reltor 'Lo Jw.reo1u ol;hor• 
than corner lots, 

1.28 
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It is proposed that Section 4 of Burnaby Local Improvement Charges By-law 
1975, By-law No. 6629, be repealed and the following be enacted in its 
place: 

"(i) where a parcel of land is situai;ied at the junction or inter
section of highways and the work or service is provided. on 
or along more than one side of the parcel, the taxable foot
frontage shall be the actual foot-frontage of' the shortest 
of the two frontages plus 25% of the actual frontage of the 
longer of the two frontages; 

(ii) where a parcel of land is situated at the junction or inter- ' 
section of highways and the work is provided on or along the 
longer of the two frontages of the parcel, the taxable foot
frontage shall be the actual foot-frontage of the shortest 
of the two frontages; 

(iii) where a similar work or service payable by special charges 
has previously been provided on or along one side of a 
parcel, the taxable foot-frontage shall be 25% of the actual 
frontage of the longer of the two frontages; 

(iv) where the frontage of a parcel of land abutting the· works 
is less than five feet, the taxable frontage shall be est
ablished at five feet." 

81 

15/75 

In other words, all regularly shaped lots would be taxed on.actual frontage, 
irregularly shaped lots taxed on the frontage determined by the Assessor 
pursuant to Section 415(5) of the Municipal Act, and corner lots on their . 
shortest frontage for the first work to affect them and on 25% of the longest 
frontage on the second work to affect them. 

3. Proposed 1976 Program 

The program considered by Council on 22 August 1975 totalled $2,221,775, 
$1,093,000 in works were included. in the questionnaire. $919,000 in works .. 
were in disfavour. To bring the 1976 program up to the amount originally 
approved by Council, the Planning and. Engineering Departments have added 
$818,667 of further works, bringing the new total to $2,121, lf42 ~ The pro
gram is attached for consideration of Council •. 

It will be noted that there are eighteen sections of 41 separated sidewalks 
proposed for six streets in the program and that it is proposed that they 
be initiated separately from the initiatives for the paving and curb works. 
The consequence will be that some owners will favour sidewalks by themselves 
or paving by its elf, or will favour both together or reject both, in which 
instances the Corporation should be prepared to construct the work or works 
on which insufficient or no petitions are received against proceeding with 
the worlt. 

I+. Frontage Taxes 

Council's policy i'or the 1975 program wos that the Corporl31.tfon would bear 
O,Ilproxima.tcly 50% of the gross cost of constructing 28 .t'cct of paving plus 
curbing, o:r 28 feet of paving pluo 5 f'oot cu:rbwulltEl en• 11, foot sopar~.tcd. walks, 
together with the port:lons of the costA of conr.rtructing streets o:f.' widths 
grea.ter thun 28 r,~et wh:Lch exceed thut of the cont of eon::rtr11ct:!.ng a 28 foot 
street, 

It :!.s :r.econun~mdecl t;tin.t 'Lhle pol:l.cy be u.pp,Ucd to 'Lho 1976 prolr,rom. Ai'tor 
n:pply:lng th:l.n 1iol.l.ey, tl1e eoot of tho .1.9?6 proc;rc.un mu;,r be :1iv.1lynod :1c 
f'ollowo: 
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Corporation's 5rt/o share 
Corporation's assumption of costs of 
street widths greater than 28' 

Owners' share of the cost 

Construction costs per linear foot are estimated at: 

28 1 pavement and curbing both 
sides of a street 

28' pavement and 5' curbwaJ.ks 
both sides of a street 

28 1 pavement only 
4' separated sidewalk 

Frontage tax rates calculated@ 10 1/2!'/o 
per annum annually for each of fifteen 
years would be: 

28 1 pavement and curbing both 
sides of a street 

28' pavement and 5' curbwalks 
both sides of a street 

28' pavement only 
4' separated walks 

1975 

$44.oo 

50.00 
37.00 
15.00 

2.19 

2.68 
1.36 
l.78 
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$ 

$ 

1,001,588.50 

1182265.00 
1,119,853.50 
1 2001,588.50 
2.,121,442.00 

1976 

$50.00 

56.00 
42.00 
17.74 

2.26 

2.53 
1.90 
l.~-1 

The differences between 1975 and 1976 rates may be accounted for: 

In 1975 the rates were determined by dividing the taxable frontage 
into the owner's share of the cost. Particularly in the case of'the 
28 1 pavement only and the single 41 separated walk, the total taxable 
frontages in 1975 were small, with a large portion of the actual frontage 
being exempt because of the prevailing frontage tax rules. Consequently, 
the rate and charge per property had to be large to defray 5o% 'of the con
struction cost of the works. And, of course, the construction costs for 
1976 are estimated to increase. · 

The effect on property owners for 28' pavements and 5' curbwalks may 
be shown as follows: 

Lot size 

33' 
50' 
66 1 

75' 
100' 
200' 
300' 

The ef.fect on corner lots will be: 

1975 program 
Annual cha.rge 

$ 88.44 
134.oo 
176.88 
176.88 
176.88 
176.88 
176.88 

1976 program 
Annual charge 

$ 83.49 
126.50 
166.98 
189.75 
253.00 
506.00 
759.00 

(a) On a lot ai:~e 50 1 X 120 1 where the work procoedr.1 on tho Bh<)rt s.lclr., 
1.n one year a.nd on the other s id.e 1n another :ve1.ir : 

Annunl chnrgo for f.irtrb wo1•k 
Anmrnl cho.rgo for rH:.!cond work 

Annual ch11rgo 1.n ycrn.r. both 
t(tlrn effect 

~975 .!!:ott~}.1 
:1:13i,.oo 

1,2.es 

197(; mothnd 

:j,1~!6,:;i0 
'/9, '.5(~ 

:J:20(i, 00 
r,.: ~:. ·~,•.: :.~ •. , 
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(b) On a lot size 50' X 120' where the work proceeds on the long side 
in one yea.rand on the other side in another year: 

Annual charge for first work 
Annual charge for second. work 

Annual charge in year both 
take effect 

1975 method 

$176,88 
nil 

$176,88 

1976 method 

$126 .50 
79.50 

$2o6.oo 

( C) Suppose the work was a.one on the short side in some previous year 
on this 50' X 120' lot, then the costs would be: 

Annual charge per 1975 method for first work 
Annual charge per 1976 method for second work 

Annual charge in year both take effect 

(d) Suppose the work was done on the long side in some 
on this 50' X 120' lot, then the costs would be: 

Annual charge per 1975 method for first work 
Annual charge per 1976 method for second work 

Annual charge in year both take effect 

$134.oo 
79.50 

$213 ,50 

previous year 

$176.88 
7c_;.50 

$256,38 

The extra costs involved when some previous work is in place and a second 
work is constructed to be paid for by 1976 rates is something that is diff
icult to avoid and happens because of the advent of a completely new system 
of charging for the works. 

5. Petitions 

Your Committee considered the desirability or otherwise of accepting_ pet~ 
itions for local improvement works. 

A petition pursuant to Section 591 of the Municipal Act, to be valid must 
be signed by two-thirds of the parcels liable to be specially charged and 
the signatories must be the 0wners of parcels having a value of at least 
one-half of the total assessed value of all parcels affected by the works. 
The petition must bear a description of all of the parcels affected, con
tain a general description of the work, the annual charge per taxable front 
foot or proportion of the cost of the work which will be the owner's portion 
as established by by-law, and the number of years for which annual charges 
will be imposed. 

This was not always the case. A formal petition is now a most time consuming 
and cumbersome method of undertaking local improvements. An interested cit
izen must approach the Engineering Department. The Engineering Department 
mus'I:; provide all of the information necesse.ry for the petition before the 
signaturea may be obtained. They would come in in dribs and drubs and be 
most difficult to control u.nd to fit into the tendering :procesr,. And., 
furthermore, few forma.l petitions a.re likely to proceed. 

Under the initiative method, the swne amount of informid;ion is neccsoory 
but requlres o. pet:t tion ago.inst the work of a ma.jor:l.ty o:f' owners ownlng 
ut lea.st one-half' of' the property vo.J.ue to defeot it. 1.rhis method. hos long 
been used. by the Corporn.tion bcco.use of its economy of motion. A J.1.1.rg1J 
number of pro;Jectn cim bo u.1wemblocl and proccnned nt. ono t:lmo, o.llowl.np; 
f.'or poo:l.tl.v•~ tend.or:l.ng of' the workn to toke plnco. 

However, there j,o 1J micld.lo ground. Up unt.:l.1 now, tlrn f~n1i1:l.neer.tng J.lopc1.:d,mcmt. 
has n.cccptcd roquestn from no few cw one owner (W nn :l.nd:L()l.1.t:l.on th11-t n J,Jeol 
:Lm:provmnont is ,;,ro.ntocl., 1.md C(LU1:1ocl -Lo bo lrn.:t:Ltutorl :l.nJ.tJ.l1t:l. 1t\J :fJY.'Qciecl1..u.·e11. 

http://ind.ioa.tion
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It is recommended that, in future, petitions outlining the work that is 
desired, omitting reference to frontages and costs, be handed to inter
ested parties. On receipt of a petition containing the signatures of 
owners of at least ten of the affected properties or owners of at least 
51% of the affected properties ( whicheve:r:· is the less er), a formal ini t
iati ve notice would go forward in the year following, provided the petition 
is received by 30 June. Other than making sure that the signatories are 
indeed registered owners, it shouldn't be necessary to insist that all 
signatures of multiple ownership properties appear on the petition. 

The balance of each year's program would be made up of works considered' 
to be in the public interest, as recommended by the Engineering and 
Planning Departments. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. THAT the above report on the results of the questionnaire be 
received; and 

2. THAT the questionnaire be dropped from the local improvement 
process; and 

3. THAT the proposed program of works, attached, be approved for 
initiation; and 

4. THAT the system of frontage tax rules outlined on pages 4, 5 and 
6 hereof be adopted; and 

5. THAT the Corporation continue to bear approximately 501/o of the 
gross cost of constructing sidewalks, curbing and pavement to 
widths of 28 feet plus that portion of the cost of constructing 
streets of widths greater than 28 1 attributable to the excess · 
street widths; and 

6. THAT future programs be comprised of works recommended by the 
Planning a~d Engineering Departments as being in the public 
interest plus works for which a petition signed by the owners 
of at least ten affected parcels or 51% of the number of parcels, 
whichever is the lesser, received by 30 June each year; a.nd 

7. THAT the 1977 program be submitted to Council by 1 September 1976; 
and 

8. THAT Burnaby Local Improvement Charges By-law 1975, By-law No. 6629, 
be repealed and the followi.ng be enacted to indicate: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(:l:1.i) 

where a parcel of land is situated at the junction or inter
section of highwa.ys and the work or serv:!.ce is provid.ed on 
or along more than one side of the pnrcel, the taxable foot~ 
frontage shall be the actua.l foot-frontage of. the shortest 
of the two frontages plus 25% of the o.ctuol frontage of. the 
longer of tho two .frontages; 

where a parcel of lnnd. :ls situated a.t tho junct:Lon or :lntor
section of' htghwa.ys and. the work is p.roviclocl on or alone the 
longer of the two frontages of the par'col, tho t1.1x1.1.bl0 foot
f.ronta.ge shall be the o.ctunl foo"t-:t'rontnge o.C tho shortont 
of the two f:l'ontagoii; 

whe:re a s:lrnilnr wol'lt or £lOl'V'ic0 pn.y-ubJ.o by- (lIJOl'!:la.1. (:hnrgnr.1 
ho.n :prov1.c)UfJly bot1n rirov:l.d.ocl on or nlong orw nld(' of' :.1 

P,nr•cel, tb(:J 'lioxo.b.l.o f'oo·b~i'ront1.1go r3ha1.1. ho :~:'i'}/i of.' tl10 nc:L'11nl. 
:f.'rontngo or tho longer of the two 1'rontngcrn; 

(1v) whore tho :r.rontn.go of' r.1. pnrcol of lnnd nhutl;.1ng Lllo wm·lw 
:I.a :Lona i;h1rn f':l vo :r:•,,01;, the to:x:n,blo .f:'rontngo n lrn 11 he o:.it
n.bJ.:l.phod u:I; :t':l.vo foot."; 

·1 ') 2· .. ,l "' 

http://nha.ll
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and rates as follows: 

1) 28 1 pavement and. curb one sid.e: 

pavement sid.e 
curb sid.e 

2) 28 1 pavement and curbs both sides 

3) 28' pavement and curb one side and 
5' curbwalk other side: 

curb side 
5' curbwalk side 

4) 28 1 pavement and 5' curbwalks both 

5) 36' pavement and curbs both sides 

6) 36 1 pavement and 5' curbwalks both 

7) 28 1 pavement, curb one side, 4.5 1 

abutting walk other side: 
curb side 
5' curbwalk side 

8) 36 1 pavement, curb one side, 
5 1 curbwalk other side: 

curb side 
5' curbwalk side 

sides 

sides 

9) 46' pavement, 61 curbwalks both sides: 

-curb side 
6 1 curbwalk side 

10) 41 separated sid.ewalks 

and, 

$ 1.90 
2.26 

2.26 

2.26 
2.53 

2.53 

2.26 

2.53 

2.26 
2.53 

2~26 
2.53 

2.26 
2.53 

J:.41 

9. '!'HAT, in the event owners petition against a work and indicate 
that the reason for the petition is because they want some other 
work, the petitioners be supplied. with a petition drawn pursuant 
to Section 591 of the Municipal .Act, conditional that the alternate 
work be approved by the Pla.nning and Engineering Departments, and. 
that on prompt receipt of a sufficient petition the works proceed. 

BM:g.ir 
Attach. 

cc. c.I.P. Comrn:Lttcrn 

~~~ 
Bart Mccafferty, 
CHAIRMAN, C,I,P, COMMITTgE: 

repr~senting: Mtmicipa.l Manager 
Municipa.J. Treasurer 
Murd.cipo.l Engineer 
Pa.rlrn & Uec:t•eation Adrnini.strator 
D:l.rector of Plnnn:l.ng 



District of Burnaby 

. f.!:rP.ct ----
1. Dent -

Kitchener to Graveley 

2. Whitsell -
William to Graveley 

3. Rosser -
William to Graveley 

4. Ki tcher1er -
~!adison to Willingdon 

5. Grant -
Hadison to carleton 

6. Charles -
Uadison to Carleton 

7. Lini;.rood -
'Boundary to Smith 

8. Halley--
!foscrop to Spruce 

9. Dar.,,in -
}f.js.:rop to Pine 

10. Pine -
D&rwin to Huxley 

11. Bark.er -
Hosl!rop to Spruce 

12. Spruce -
Halley to Huxley 

13. Spruola! -
~e!Jo.:A.1 d to C:arlP.ton 

l-"14. Spra.:e 
c.i., Halle:, to C~rleton 
~ 

' ' .. ·. .' .. 

· Original 1976 · Pr-ogram Awroved:by'Cotinci1 f~r Questionnaire Proceedings 
VariatioilS c-:, be Offered 

Cost Estimate in the o~~s-~i_onnaire 
Pave::.e:1:: ~•~icith 

28' 

28 1 

28 1 

28' 

28' 

28' 

28' 

28' 

28' 

28' 

26' 

28' 

28' 

28' 

Primary Initiation 

Curbs B/S. 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S and Curbwalk N/Side only 
from Lane E. Madison to Willingdon 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs 'B/S 

Curbs N/S and Curbwalk S/S 

Curbs !t/S and Ctirbwalk S/S 

$ 32,500 -Curbwalks B/5 

$64,000 Curbwalics B/S 

$64,000 Curbwalks B/S 

$ 6S,S00 None 

$ 44,000 Curbwalks B/S 

$32,500 CurbYalks B/S 

$42,500 Curbw-allcs B/S 

$67,500 Curbwalks B/S 

$52,500 Curb-walks B/S 

$15,000 · CurbwaL'.cs B/S 

$67,500 Curbw-al.ks B/S 

$ 37,100 None 

$33,920 None 

· $ 90{],00 lqne 
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:Qis.trict of Bur:iaby 

• 

.. 15. Fir -

16. 

17. 

( 

19. 

Hu.~ley to Dar~in 

Fir -
Halley to Carleton 

Forest 
Smith to McDonald 

:::pruce -
Royal Oak to Canada Way 

Atlee .• · ·, 

Spruce to Monarch 

20. William -
Carleton to Madison 

21. Kitchener -
Carleton to Y,adison 

22. Madisoc -
Alb~rt to Canbridg~ 

( 
23. Pandora -

Boundary to Willingdon· 

24. Union -
Boundary to "Giln:.ora 

Sr::i::~ W. to cu1-ch,-;;.:c 

Originall976 Program.Approvedby•Council.for Questionnaire Proceedings (cont'd) 

28' 

28' 
-- ---

28 1 

28 1 

28' 

28 1 

28' 

28' 

28\ 

28~ 

Pr~~~ry Initiation . 

Curowalks B/S 

Curbwalks _B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curb~alks B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs B/S 

Curbs .B/S 

Curbs 'B/S and.4' Sepa-:at2 Walks 'Z/S 
Dundas to ?scdora D/S Pa~dora to 
Albe'i'.'t · • 

Curbs B/S· 

Cost Estimate 

$15,000 

$32,500 

$85,000 

$140,000 

$55,000 

$37,500 

$ 3,750 

$)..Cl,\ 1'ioQ 

_$240;000: 

Variatio~s :o be Offered 
in the 0,~=3:Jo-n.aire 

None 

None 

C\Jrb-.,;alks B/S 

None 

Curbwalks B/S 

4 1 Sepa:cate .--al.k S/Side 
only 

No variat:.ons 

none 

4" Separate Yalks 
S/S Bo1.Zldary to ES::?o;-.d 
~/S Ingle~o~ to Gilmore 

No var:f.at!o.13 

C"l s -! 0 l> m 
C 2 s z l> n ~ 
r- m 

::i:, '° s en m 
m ::i:, 
-t m 
2 ":I 

C c:, ::c 
-t 

t:: 2 
r. C 
n . . 

0:, 
--' ,... 
I.Ji ---.i 
l.., 



District· of Burnaby 

26. 

27. 

28. 

.. , ... 
L-,o 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

Street 

Carleton -
Albert to Triumph 

Carleton -
Dundas to McGill 

Dundas -
Carleton. to Willingdon 

Sutcliff -
Duthie E. to cul-de-sac 

Dundas -
Gilmore to Carleton 

Carleton -
Triumph to Dundas 

Graveley -
W1111ngdon to Carleton 

Laurel -
Boundary to Smith 

Original 1976 Program Approved by Council for Questionnaire Proceedings (cont'd) 

28' 

28' 

28-' 

28' 

28' 

28' 

36' 

36' 

Pri~3=v Initiation 

Curbs B/S and. 4' .. separate walks 
W/S Pandora to Triumph E/S . 
Pandora to Albert 

Curbs B/S and 4 '· separate walks 
W/S Dundas to Oxford · 
W/S Oxford to Lane N. 
W/S Eton to Lane S, Eton 
W/S McGill to Lane S. McGill 
E/S McGill to Eton 

Cur.bs B/S 

Curbs '3/S 

Curbs N/S 

Curbs E/S 

Curbs B/S and 4' separate walks N/S 

Curbwalks B/S 
·-.._____ ·-_,__. ----

Cost Estimate 

$ 84.470 

$ 98.SOO 

$ 32.SOO 

~ 31.250 V 

$ 16.250 

, .. 
$137,900 

. $ 57,800 

Y~riGtions to be Offe~ec 
fn Che Ques~ior..naire 

Bone 

None 

4' Separate Walles 
S/S Madison to liosser 
Bis Rosser to lf1llingdon 
or 
?or S/S Madison to 
Villingdon offer 
alternative of curbwall. 

No variations 

No variations 

No variations 

None 

None 

s 
J> 
;z 

~ 
,- m 
s ~ 
m cr.i 
m 
=! 
2 Cl 
c;) 

> 
C: 

CQ 

n s -. 0 l> rn C: 2 s 2 l> n Q 

N r- m 
::I --:_ s en m 

m ::::c .. .c 
~ m 
2 -= 0 
Cl = .... 
t::,2 
r.l 0 
0 • 
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District of Burnaby -

~'."" ·-;.·.~ -
,;::...=_T - - -

3asti~gs to Albert 

nrantford -
I~perial to Strawson 

Su:d.ey -
~foscrop to Spruce 

TOTtL 

ad-fad to the 1976 

Original 1976 Program Approved by Council for Questionnaire Proc~edings (cont'd) 

46' 

28 1 

36 1 

"'.,.,...,,.:-,,
:4' .. -'.;,- .... -

-- --~ ::1! tia ti.ot"'s. 

Curbs 3/S with_ 5½' abutting 
walks .B/s· 

Curbs 3/S 

Curbwalks W/S curbs E/S 

-Cost: Esc:L,mte 

$23,500 

l .$170_.000 

.. $ 86,400 
-, .... ·. ~ ,· .. ,,, 

$2,221,775 

Variatio.:s t~ ~e Offered 
in th~ Ou~s .:.:.o~~J.ire 

.None 

Curbwalks B/S 

None 

on 12 £-'.ay, !.975, and b~r.ause of rec;~t ?etiticns to Co1re~!!. i.Ot require 

@ 
C 2 :1: 1~ ~ r- m 
:-!: :::I 

rn ~ ,.::: m ::c 
-of m 
2 

-g 
0 

Q ::c 
-of 

~ 2 
p 0 

- I 
,__.., ~ 

-----.! 
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District of Burnaby 1 9 7 ll t. I. P. f! U E S T I O N N A I R E 

- ---P-R~C_T_ -· ·-r--R-OJ-E-.C-T- ,---li-OF---,--1-N-CT_I_C_E_•·s----,' -·-~-O-R ___ A_G.-·\. ,.-.1.~-:S_T _____ F_O_R_~_A_G_A_I_~S-T-..----,-0-F--.---F---O_R _ __,..._A_G_Ail_f_,S_T-r---------:,-REM--f.A-.!l-r_:s ____ . __ _ 

- • A ?iCJT1CES 'RETURNED L I p L I p C/W C/W' OPTIO·••s SEI'ARATE SEPARATE 1---=R=E:.::,;H=ARK=S=-----< . ;; . • • • • • • · •• YALK WALK COST 28 1 WIDTH 
~ENT r~u-~1-=-h--1----.----+--~1--1-----I--A--%~ ~-,-=-=='%--,1--~-=-=,::=..q--1 

---------L------t-----t--c--ir---+-.::.."-t-~*..:.~~f-...:'::-1 -i·~*...:.e;;!.-f--=11:.,.;...+-:!.%-+_.:.::"4 ---.:~+----+-J!_-+-~-+2..11--i~""~i:o::BJ. oBJECTim, 

Dent A.venue I lt•C•}l 24 I 11 75 $ 27 I 13 73 4 -~o J. 20 • 0 _ - 1 J 

Whitsell Avenue · 

'Rosser Avenue 

·Grant Street 

, Charles Street 
I 

l1inwood Street 

\Halley Avenue 

'Jar..n.n A venue 

Pine Street 

3arker A venue 

1C005 

1.C006 · 

10007 

li1G03 

:GOG') 

10010 

:!.OC-1.1 

::.0017 

---38 

33 

21. 

31 

29 

s 

35 

59 

30 J.~ 

24 

22 6.'.i 7 

1.6 76 4 

22 71 9 

23 67 8 

23 79 7 

4 50 1 

25 7!. 9 

52 88 18 

60 . 12 40· 13,,, 72 s 28 . . -, 0 3 

37 15 63 5 55 4 .. 2 0 

31 15: 69 S 71 1 29 2 0 

25 12 75 .1 25 Z 15 0 0 

40 13 60 · 2 22 7 78 1 0 

34 15 64 3 37 5 G~ 4 0 

30 .16 70 4 57 ·-3 43. 2 0 

25 . 3 75 0 0 .. 1 100 1 0 

36 16 64 6 66 3 34 _ .3. . _ . 2 

29 34 71 11 61 7 39 s 3 - o 1 
-------t------+----+--l----+---!---.J.----t----J.---1---1---J--;._J,':._~.__.~r.;~--+--+---!i----+---+----_.;...------·--

:;:: CJ 

:Forest Street 

1G019 31 13 42 s 26 8 74 t, 80 1 20 ::,;i •::..• • . l 0 

-w-ill_i_am--St_r_e_e_t_i--_lO_C_2._0_-+---2-2---t--1-4-i-63--+--4-f-3-5-l-.. -10-l-6-S-.+-_--+--_-_....J,.-_-_~-. -. -i-·l~ -l--;-·-+--l-+-l-4--+--6-. 4-8_6_4--_1_.~--o---ifL---------
-------f-----f,-----+---l----l-----t---t----1---+---+---+--4--+-_;_..J--4--4----+---l----1----l-----+-----lll n s ~ 

;_ tlee A venue 

?andora Street :0023 164 89 51, 25 29 63- 71 -- -- ~ 53 28 12 '42 16 58 7 1 ° ::i> m . c:zs 
-Un-i-·o_n_S_t-re-e-~--ir---l-00_7. __ :-.-+---8-8-~-3-9-~4--t,-,-l~21-0~✓~,-5-3-+-1-a-+-f~,4-Z-t--_-_-f-_-_:.-....,f-_-_-+-__.:!--3-3-_~l-7-.J-5-+-2-9~-l-2-ll-7-l~--0-.:.---1--.f.-----..:ii~ ~ ~ 

----i-----t--i--+--t--+--;--+--+-+--+---1--+---1----J-_;_+--+---..:_j!---!----+-,,----1~ ~ ~ ~ 
·1U023 9~ 4'0 112 14 35' 26 65 0 0 2 100 12 2 0 2 100 O 1 I')/ m := 

-------1------:--·---t---t---c!--+--t--:..+--t-·-·•_·+-+-4--J.--·•-• -·~--l--!---1---4-----+..!...---~g ~ 
)uwias t0028 I 94 40 1,2 14 35 26 65 ·l 9 10 91 30 13 0 0 10 100 t j 1_~1;-«- c:, ~ 

---1-----ti-----t---+---t----t--+---+--f-:--+--+___;,4-_~--t--t---l--L-+---4---+,----J.L-...:.!--11 - 2 r, C 

Dundas 

. , ,· ,. . n 
-----...------r----t--t--+--:--t---:::::+-r---+--+~~___:_i...~~_L__-4-_.J-~----f-----l . 

I . . l ·l· ... . ·, " .. '\..--:--: ~-·:··'I:_._·~~-;-,:_, .. ·,:•~: .. , .. ,· -.;,,•,·,-1"-'.·,x '-'-•··. ··:,· -t ., .. , I- ... 
, ....... ,• ... ·.· ........ , ... , ..... , , .. , .· ... -,-,,, .. ,,,,, ·,,·~1,-·-· <· · ... ·,,~•\:"",\,· ,,.'\.._,.,,,,,,,·,t,"-,,,,,-... ·.·,-.. ·,· .. ~\.',.,,J .. ,,,, 

Pere tr. t tJ f -:'.10.:;.; .;c tu-;:nel. 

2l October l975 

-

.. 
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Dis-trlct of 3urnaoy 

~OT ?AVEME.jT CURB O?lE SIDE 

Project 

Oi.mdas 

Carl€'ton 

Limits 

Gilmore - Carleton 

Triumph - Dundas 

28 FOOT ?AVEXENT CURBS BOTH SIDES 

Madison 

Carleton 

Kitchener 

wakefield 

Union 

Sutcliff 

Maitlaric! 

Burns 

Mary 

Gilpin C:-•.irt 

!rmin 

Carleton 

Albert - Cambridge 

Albert - Triumph 

.Carleton -liadison 

Smith West to Cul-de-sac 

Boundary - Gilmore 

Duthie East to Cul-de-sac 

Nelson - Sussex 

Griffiths - Sperling 

Vista - Eh:ell 

Gilpin South to Cul~de-sac 

Boundary - Joffre 

Dundas - McGill 

.... 

1976 ·toe.AL · IMPROVEHEiiT PROGRA..'f 

Work 

·~urb N/5 

Curb E/S 

590'. 

· 15901 

720' 

610' 

2130 1 

6.50' 

800' 

810' 

800' 

280' 

$27~1:iO. 

19,SDO. 

30,SCC. 

3? <:l';r, -.,~-..., .. 

40,0DO. 



., 

District of Burnaby 

28 FOOT ?.l..'lE:•!ENT CURB ONE SIDE AND 5 'FOOT CURB~.JALK OTHER SI:i:E 

Project 

Kitchener 

Spruce 

Spruce 

28 FOOT 

'Whitsell 

Fir 

Fir 

Spruce 

Venables 

PAVEME~H, 

Brantford 

7th Street 

Pandora 

Beta 

;-:,. 
~ 

·Q 

5 FOOT 

., 

Limits 

Madison - Willingdon 

Halley - Huxley 

McDonald - Carleton 

CURBWALKS BOTH SIDES 

William - Graveley 

Huxley - Darwin 

Halley - Carleton 

Royal Oak - Canada Way 

Madison r Willingdon 

Imperial - Strawson 

Graham - 16th Avenue 

Holdom - Fell 

Westlawn to tane South Northlawn 

Approx. Length 

Curbs b.oth sides .and curbwalk N/S 1260' 
only lane E •. of Madison to Willingdon 
Curb 1N/S, Curbwalk S/S 590' 

Curb N/S, Curbwalk S/S 590' 

·1260' 

260' 

600' 

2700' 

1250' 

3400' 

240' 

1260' 

730' 

' 

Estioate 

$66,780. 

31,.270. 

31,,270. 

70,,560. 

14,.560. 

33,600. 

151,.200. 

70,.00(:. 

190,.400. 

13,.440. 

70,.560. 

40,880. 

C":I 3: -i 0 l> c:: m 
2 3: 2 l> 

~ C) 

r- m 

== z 
m en \:J 
m :::0 
=! m 
2 -0 

0 C) ::D 
-i 

t:: 2 
CO C n • 

.... a:, 
I,;, I-' --.J 
lJl 
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DistriGt of Burnaby 

1--'1 FOOT ?.;'::::r:::r CURBS BOTH SIDES 

Project Limits 

· _Mary 
Edmonds - Vista 

McKay 
Imperial~ Maywood 

Gilmore Oxford - ~dinburgh 
! Ellesmere Hastings - Capitol 
/ Craveley 

Willingdon - Carleton 

36 FOOT PA'IE~·'.F.~rr, 5 FOOT CURBWALKS BOTII SIDES 

~cGill 

Laurel 

• 
Boundary - Esmond 

Bpundary - Smith 

28 FOOT PA7E:~1:-::rr, CURB ONE SIDE, 4.5 ABUTTING WALK OTHER SIDE 

Spruce 
Halley - Barker 

36 FOOT pt,.·l~H=:::T., CURB mrE SIDE, 5 FOOT CURBWALK OTHER SIDE 

:S:uxley 
Moscrop - Spruce 

-46 FOOT PA7:::~:::.::·, CURBS BOTH SIDES, 5 .5 FOOT ABUTTING WALKS BOTH SIDES 

H:idison 

~kPherson 

Hastings - Albert 

North P/L Lot "J", Block 27, D.L.., 97, 
to the soutr<:?rly Be:-~sford Street 

Work -

Curb north.side, 4.5 foot 
abutting walk south side 

• 

' 

Approx. Length 

230' 

S75' 

1910' 

S00' 

2210' 

500' 

840' 

260~ 

1280' 

250' 

820' 

n 
0 
c:: 
2 
~ 
r-
~ 
m 
m 
:::! 
2 
C) 

t:1 
D 
0 . -U1 --..; U1 

s 
l> 
2 
l> 
C, 
m 
::J 
er. 
:0 
m 
-= 0 
::D .... 
2 
0 

°" -. 

-. 
m 
s 

-= 

Estiaate 

$14.030. 

35,075. 

116,510. 

30,500. 

134,810. 

34,ooo. 

57:.120. 

81.,920. 

21.,500. 

70.250. 



District of Burnaby 

G FOOT SEi'AR.\TED SIDEWALKS 

Project Limits ·.~ Approx. Length Estk-::e 

Graveley Willingdon - Carleton Walk North Side. Only 1940' $35>895. 

Mary Vista - Elwell ;~... . Walks Both Sides 1340' 23,262. 

. 
Mary South P/L Lot C - Vista Walk-West-Side Only l15' 1,997. . 
Madison Dundas - Pandora Walk East ~ija Only 540' 9,.115. 

Madison Pandora - Albert Walks Both Sides 540' 9>115. 

Carleton Pandora - Triumph Walk West Side Only 270' 5,247. 

Carleton Pandora - Albert Walk East Side Only 270' 5>247. 

Gilmore Oxford - Lane North Oxford >Valk .Eas;t ~J:de::cOnl-y 150' ..2,445-

Gilmore Lane North Cambridge - Eton Valk East Side Only 150' 2,.445. 
~ -

Gilmore Lane North Eton - Yale Walk East Side Only 690' 11,.245. 

Gilmore Oxford Lane North Cambridge Walk West Side Only 410' 6,682. 

Gilmore Eton Lane North Eton Walk West Side Only 140' 2,281. 

Gilmore Trinity - Yale Walk West Side Only 270' 4,400. 
e s -f 

McKay Imperial - Maywood Walk-East Side Only S50' 9,856. C :::, m 
C: 2 s 2 ::::,. 

Carleton 7,968. 
n C 

Dundas - Lane North of Oxford Walk West Side Only 410' r- m 
s :::c 

' 2,915. m 0 ;.::: 

Carleton Eton - Lane South Eton Walk West Side Only 1501 m ::::i 
::! m 
2 

-,;: 

Carleton McGill - Lane South McGill Walk·West Side Only 140" ·2,120. C) 0 
::::, 
-t 

Side Only 5,052. 
C2 

Carleton McGill - Eton 260' r. 0 n .. 
o:; • 

PROGRA.."I TOT.t\L /2.,.121,442. 
r--i ..... 
I.Ji 

~ ---..,[ 
w;;,. L,.: -

N) 
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ITEM. 9 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 81 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 15/75 

Re: ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR TIIE 1976 STREET LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

Following is a report from the Municipal Engineer on proposals for the 
design of certain streets that are included in the 1976 Street Local 
Improvement Program. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1. THAT the Corporation enter into an Engineering Agreement with 
McElhanney Surveying & Engineering Ltd. for the design of 
various additional projects in the 1976 L. I.P. Street Program 
as outlined in the Engineer's letters dated November 13 and 21, 
1975, with the understanding that the fee for these services are 
to be in accordance with Section IV, Scale 1 (payroll cost 
plus 125%), of the "Outline of Services and Scale of Mini.mum 
Fees to be Charged for General Engineering Projects 11 published 
by the Association of Professional Engineers of B.C. dated 
September 5, 1975 to an upset of $10,650 plus disbursements. 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER 

MUNICIPAL ENGINEER 

ENGINEERING SERVICES FOR 1976 STREET 
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM 

3 DECEMBER,. 1975 

Subsequent to the C.I.P. Committee's finalization of the 1976 L.I,P. for streets, it 
was found that a number of the projects have not been designed because they were late 
additions to the program. 

I have, therefore, by way of my letters and terms of reference dated November 13 & 21, 1975 
(see attachments "A" and "B") invited proposals from four reputable consulting firms. 

All of the consultants contacted have submitted proposals based on the Corporation's 
terms of reference and standards, Therefore, on the basis that each consultant has 
proposed to complete the work in accordance with our standards and deadline the one 
remaining aspect of comparison is the cost of the work to the Corporntion. In this 
respect the firm of McElhanney Surveying & Engineering Ltd. has proposed to complete 
the requisite work for n foe of $10,650, exclusive of disbursements. This is 
approximately 2% of the estimated cost of the listed projects. Ily comparison the 
other three firms have proposed the following fees: 

Web Engincer.:1.ng Ltd. ,, 
Vee tot· Eng:l.neering Services Ltd. 
Hunter, I.1:1.:l.rd Eng:l.neering Ltd. 

$ 1.1, 950, 
$17,950, 
$ 21,500. 

Each of these proposed fees nlAo excludes disbursements. 

RBCOMMENDATION: 

THAT the Corpor.nt:l.on entc-~r l.nto rm Engi.ncwr:l.ng Agreement for t:lw design of v;11:fouA 
ndditional projacta for tho 1976 L,I.P, program aa outlina<l in tho &1n1rioer'n lctLeru 
dated November 13 & 21, 1975 wlth McElhnnncy Su.r.vcyinr, & fa1gl.ncHid.11g Lt,1, The l'oo 
f01: these nor.vices nr.c to be :In nccor.dnnc1) w1.th St'.ct::l.on J.V, flc1d.r l (p11yt:n.l.l con r: 
pl.ua 125%), of tho "Outline c,f 8cirv:l.ccrn nncl Scale of: M:Lntm111n _Fof'fl to ho Chm.:gocl for. 
Gcmornl. Eng:l.naor:l.ng Pro:lc~ct:ll" puhliohcd hy tlrn Ar:rnoc:Lnt::l.on ol: Profc:nn:lonn.l. Img:l.11oern 
of n.c, dntcd Septombe.r. 5, 1.975 t:o nn 1.11rnot of $10,650, plwi cll.nhm'.rwm011t:r-1, 

-~~lh 
1 i\'.tt:eh, 

\ \f •• _., .... ,.--,.,,'I 'l1t"'l'111(.111l'f•)'' 
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ITEM 9 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 

81 

15/75 

I!!!...?ffica of the ED,1ineer 

Mc!lharmey Surveying & Ensineering Ltd. 
7832 • 120th StrHt 
Surrey, B.c. 

Dear Si.re: 

13 llo'V1111ber. 1975 

Re: Engineerina Service• for 1976 Street 
Loc::al laprovWDt Pro5raa 

ATTACHMENT "A" 

Our orlginel 1976 Street Local Improvement Program hH bee11 reduced by 
reaaon of property ovnera defeating certain project•• In order to maintain 11 

reaaonabla ll•ed program wo a't'e propo1i.na to all·.! th• streeu shown Oil the attached 
Uat. 

Va invite you to aubllit propo1al1 for your engineering 1ervlce1 for 
field aurve1, drafting, dc1ign and quantity ·take•off for the projecu listed. 

The work •hall be performed in accordance with our current etandarda 
and•• detailed on the attached apectlication 1heete. · 

' 
The deadline. for completion of theae deaian• aball be February'29, 

1976. We anticipate thst consultants for thi1 work will be appointed by the 
end of November. 

Plea1e 1ubmit your proposal• by not later than November 26, 1975. 

VNW:wlh 

/lttch. 
cc: ( ) 0.1ign Enaineer 

Your, truly, .. 
t. E. Ol1on, P. Eng. 
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER 

bys V. N. Wiebe, P. Eng. 
nr.s IGN l':NC;tN(~F.:R 

l 4 t} 
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ITEM 9 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 81 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 15/75 

. ··-· ........... ~--. ~ ·-· -~ .,,_ ........... ~ ........... ____ , ... ~-~ ......................... --.•- ..... . 

ADDtTIO?iS TO 1976 STRE!T L. I. I' • 

• ilr,m!ford Oakl4nd to StTawon 

** S1ni1~• Halley to Barker 

7th Street Graham to 16th Street 

~andora Hol.dorn to Fell 

Maitland N~lson to Sussex 

NcC:Ul Boundary to Esmond 

CllllOH Oxford to Edinburgh 

28 feet 

28 feet 

28 feet 

,.e. feet 

?.8 foct 

36 faet 

36 feet 

Curbwai.k11 B/S. 

Cu1:b11 11/S, 4~' :lbutt:lng 
w.alko SIS, 

C:.1r.bwalks B/S, 

C1;-rbwalks B/S. 

Curbs 8/S. 

Curbwatk(; B/S. 

Curb, B/S. 4' scparat~<l Yal~ 
on E/S between Oxfortl a~<l · 
Lane N. Oxford. Lanr. N. 
Cambridge and Eton, a::::; .;,.,1:::-.' · 
N. Eton nnc Y~ta. '•' :r.c,;:;r:.H.,:.;} ; · 
walk on w;s' between Oxf~rd ufr;j. 
Lane N. Cambridge, Eton and]> 
Lan~ N, Eton and Trinit:S-·- a,i., . 
Yale. 

Ellesmere Ave. 

Beta 

Hastings to Capitol Drive 36 feet Curbs B/S. 

VenablH 

Gilpin Court 
I • ! 
I 

Westlawn to Lane S. of 
Northlawn 

Madison to Willingdon 

Gil~in St. to deadend 
south 

* This aection added to Deaign No, 730050 • 8. 
** Thi• • ectlon addiP.d to D""iBn No. '/)OM.9 - 9, 

28 feet Curbwalka B/S, 

28 feet Curbwolks B/S. 

28 feet Curbs B/S. 
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ITEM 9 

MANAGER'S REPORT NO. 81 

COUNCIL MEETING Dec. 15/75 

ATTACHMENT "B" 

The Office of the Engineer 21 No'ftmber, 1975 

Mc!l!ualne7 sunw,tn,. EDpuering Ltd. 
7832 - 120th Streat 
Surr-,, I.C. 

Dur lirea 

la, !DBiDHrinl Bern.cu for 1976 
Streat Local lmpro,,.._.t Progna 

lurcher tom, letter of No'IPllllb•~ 13, 1975 plea• be adviaed 
that two (2) project•, u liated bolov, haw been ad&!d to the program. 

1. lurna - C:dffitha to Sperlina - 28 feet - Curbs !/S. 

2. Hcl'hereon .. n.P.L. tot "J", !Slit. 27, D.L. 97 to - 46 feet - Curb• 6 S's ft. 
eoutberlJ portion of Boro•ford St. abutting valka 

B/S. 

Pl•••• include thees.two pmject• 1n your propoaal.· Because 
• of th• lut ainute notification re!ftrdina these adclition• I he•• e:atended 

the dudltae to Docaber 1, 1975, 

wwawlh 

cca ( ) Du:lsn Engineer 

Yours truly• 

E. I, Ol•on, P. hi• 
MUNICIPAL EKCIN!la 

__ , ... •-····-·~_) 
b7s V. N. Wiebe, P. Eng, 

DRSION P.?IOINBER. 

1 A f 
' '';:\ ,) 
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